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HID AISLES BLOCKED CONVERT BILL GROUNDS AMILTOiN

BUSINESS
-> DIRECTORY

H
And a Summons is Issued—Aid. 

Forth Fails to Make Charges
Against Ward Foreman.

’ !»

Manager Solman Submits to Is

land Committee Plan For 

New Hanlan’s Point.

HASÉILTO* HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALHAMILTON, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
The Crystal Palace Co., East King- 
Street, a small moving picture concern.

summoned to police court 
the charge of al-

completeiy renovated and 
carpeted during 1IM.Every room

newly
57.30 and l> per day. American PUje _

has been A plan involving extensive alterations 
at Hanlan’s Point was brought before
the civic Island committee by Manager nnilHllinP OT T1TI T 
Solman otf the ferry company yesterday LUfl|UIIIU||L II L I I I I L 
afternoon, when the committee visited UI fill Inll UU Ul MILL

• ENLIST IN THE IRMY
of the baseball grounds into a public ----- ------ property In e?clutive Avenue-road district,
Park and promenade. This would ne- _ Let „n Unwood-avenue, only $66 foot,
cessltate moving the athletic grounds BllkfiS and VisCOUfitS Are SerVmC tor immediate sale. Box 61, World, 
and various amusement devices further '
south, and to secure jHie spaceeréqulred- Privates With Request
Mr. Solman suggested that the city x _
and company co-operate in obtaining to 06 Sent t# rTOnt. \ . N AQENT MAN OR WOMAN,
possession of the property, 3.88 acreaOri A. wanted at once to sell a high-grade
extent, between the south limit of the > ---------------- household specialty ; big money easily
land held under the company's leaser xEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The Herald’s ta^ed; experience unnecessary. Write 
and the northltmlt of Hanlan’s Mem- j*adrld correspondent cables: Box 59, Toronto World,
orlal Park. This intervening block Is . .. u._h
under lease by the Hanlan estate, the The enthusiasm shown by the h g 
lease expiring Jan. 1. 1912.

Each Take Half.
Mr. Solman proposed that the city 

and the company eaoh take half of the 
block, thereby adding to the area of 
Memorial Park, which contain* about 
eight acres, and giving the company 
the space to make up for the land to 
the north taken over as a park.

To carry out the undertaking it would 
be necessary to dissolve the company’s 
lease, as well as that of Hanlan’s es
tate, and to grant an entirely new 
lease to the company, whose present 
lease has 14 years to run.

The total area of land held under 
the Hanlan estate lease is 6.88 acres, 
but this includes a roadway of three 
acres, leaving 3.88 acres of park prop
erty.

Mr. Salman's idea was explained to 
the committee by Chairman Aid. J. J.
Graham, and appeared to impress the 
members favorably. It was agreed that 
Mr. Solman should consult with As
sessment Commissioner Forman, Park 
Commissioner Wilson and Deputy City 
Engineer Scott In drafting a definite 
plan to be submitted to the island com
mittee.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Friday morning, on 
lowing the aisles of its theatre to be 
•blocked during performances. Con- 

warned the company sev-

TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE. BAR-£ A. ptan:8fr^°rMoneUy furnished. 

Commission paid agents. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria, Toronto. ■* ea‘

stable Lentz 
eral nights, and when no attention was *
paid, got out the summons.

There was a warm time this after- 
of the board ofat the meeting

investigate the graft charges 
Forth against some of

noon
wo. ks, to 
made by Aid. 
the ward foremen, who, he eaid, would 
demand payment in whlskèy or money 
'for loads of material removed from 
-,he Streets Aid. .Forth said that ne 
had made no charge, btu that h^had 
simniy stated what refutable citizens 
had told him. Most orfW happened 
to be dut of the city at present Jd 
hey would allow heir names to be used 
he would make an attempt to substan
tiate the charges. He said he would 
give the names of the accused private
ly to the chairman and mayor, and 
investigation was postponed. I- l. 
Chaurch, foreman in, ward four, a - 
cured Aid. Forth of playing to the gal
lery, and announced that he did no 
propose to rest under any such accu-

6alndrew G. Payne, a wealthy farmer 
from Victor. N Y., who came to the 
cl tv hospital to be treated for cancer, 
died at the hospital this evening.

That George Kirkenda. e was 
dentally killed by a G. J R- tra " 
that no blame is attached to anyone, 
was the verdict brought in this even
ing by the jury that investigated the 
acciden which caused be death of Kirk 

4 /mdale last Sunday evening. He wm 
s walking on the company s tracks ana 

down by a train.
May Be a Bishop.

Rumor says that Dean -Mahony 
return from his visit to Rome as Bi. 
hop of London.

John Patterson 
world to-day. He says 
made arrangements for financing the 
Hamilton, Waterloo &, Guelph Ra 1 
way, and that active construction will- 
be commenced this fall.

, Kerr & Thomson to-day served the 
citv with a statement of claim ,in the 

R. S. Morris, stock broker. 1s 
bringing to prevent the cjty council 
from signing a contract with the Cat- 

It charges lr-

HELP WANTED.

X"À

;^> "
A NYBODY - EITHER SEX - CAN 

*■— .o Uk. In ,h, Afrlcnn .« A,"*»"»

is dally Increasing. The Vizconde de my gpawn in cellars, sheds, boxes. etc. 
Kspes has sent an application from Free illustrated Instruction booklet. Hiram 
Saragossa to be allowed to enlist in Barton, 229 West 48th-street, New Yor .

deputy from Saragossa, Senor Solatia, -----------
and ^nsoGneg0ri° " GaUUr’ and^tura. appf
"The Conde de Berberena is already at orth. 119$ Queen-.treat West.

*

- %

the front. His father was received yes- _________________
terday by King Alfonso, who compli- mEACHER WANTED FOR SB. NO. 
mented him and asked him to convey a -L is, Reach Township; Normal certifl- 
klnd message to the young count. cate preferred; when ux-

Klng Alfonso yesterday invited to ary and experience. J. T. Murtag'12^x
dinner the Duque de Zaragoza, who en- pr‘age-__________________________
listed as a private. X70UNG MAN AS TRAVELING 8ALES-

• Duke and Duchess at Mellila. A man, for Central Ontario» to* repre-
The Duque and Duqueaa de Medina sent a Manitoba flour njill- State g 

Rloseco are In MeUlla. The duke, who and experience. Box «1, World. 440
enlisted as a private, is now a corporal, wttanteD—AT ONCE, AN ASSISTANT 
fulfilling military duties like any other VV baker- who has been accustomed 
man in the ranks. He does not accept to working on soda biscuits and »wee. 
any privileges and behaves as a most goods. Address communications to G„
disciplined, hard working soldier. He care The Toronto World._______________
wears the ordinary uniform, the only ____ ....
difference being that/his insignia is TEACHERS WANTED.
embroidered In silk and that he wears •—- ■- ■- ae-rrmNon his right arm the escutcheon of TEn£? » Dwiin jon SahL* «asÏÏte 
Master of Ronda, and on his breast the aaauficatlons. J. J. Smith. Enniskillen. 346
great cross of Calatrava. ? —---------------

The duchess Is acting as a nurse at 
the military hospital. The young Du-

I accl-\

was run

N
returned from the old 

that he has Directors Will Meet.
The directors of the Toronto Ferry 

Co. are not expected to meet for a week 
to discuss what will be done in regard 
to Hanlan’s Point. E. B. Osier of Osier 
& Hammond and president of the com- 
panyuis out of town. Men are working 
on the ruins now, cleaning up the odds 
and ends.

Assistant City Engineer Scott thinks 
the ground at Hanlan’s Point is firm 
enough to hbld concrete or brick build
ings. He says It would be necessary to 
use "web-foot" foundations, tho. The 
“web-foot” foundation covers a lot of 
ground and it keeps the uprights from 
sinking.

Concrete piles could also be used, he 
sa ye, but it would be necessary to 
drive them down quite a distance.

articles for bale.
quesa de Medina Rioseco Is universal- . FOLD'S "CREATORE" IS A 6CIEN- 
lyyfioneidered one of the most beautiful A title, preparation .that cures baldness 
-women In Spain. and dandruff ; you can almost see the hair

The Conde de Montijo, Don Leopoldo grow; all druggists. The Creatore Co.,
208% Spadlna. »

suit

-Mazas, Don Jaimie Qulgrofla y Pardo 
Bazan and Don Justo San Miguel, all 
bearing well-known names, have enlist
ed as privates in thte Barbastro batai
llon, which is about to leave *for Me
llila.

The Conde de San Luis, minister 
plenipotentiary to the court of Portu
gal, has also asked the king to send 
him to Mellila as a soldier. The Ccmde 
de Montijo, mentioned above, is Don 
Fernando Stuart, brother of the Duque 
de Alba and nephew of the Empress 
Eugenie, with whom he has been pass
ing a few days in England. He is now 
on his

The
Malaga organizing a new ambulance 
service and boats for transportation 
of the wounded from Mellila to the 
city.

aract Power Company, 
regularities, bribery, corruption and 
about everything on the calendar. 
Friends- of the commission do not take 
it seriously.

W. j£ Southam has traded his reel-, 
dence on Markland-sfreet for R. O. 
Mackay’s residence on West-avenue.*

Maud -Wilson and Mary Durphy. two 
voung girls who, it is Claimed are vic
tims Of the white slave traffic, were 
remanded in police court this morning 
while the police make Investigations 
amongst foreigners.

Seventeen new cases of scarlet fever 
were reported from Crown Point to
day, and Sunday schools In the dis
trict will be closed.

The court "house committee at the 
next meeting of the city council will 
submit plans for a $35,000 registry of
fice.

ARGAIN6 IN ENVELOPES, POST- 
card albums, fancy postcards, pape

teries, stationery, etc. Adams, 401 Yonge.
B

s

xtEW YORK UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
\ nogany case, three pedals, elegant 
tone by prominent maker, $162; a number 
of good upright pianos from sixty dollars 
up; beautiful Steinway Square Grand, 
handsome case, one hundred and thirty- 
five- square pianos, twenty dollars up; 
organs of all kinds and makes, from six 
dollars up. If you are looking for a snap 
In a used instrument, it will certainly pay 
you to take a look through our "bargain’’ 
department. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street._____________ ed tf-
COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS, $660. 
O Vetera*. 408 Markham-etreet. 346612 ^

onn second mortgage for
thloVU sale. Bargain. Commission paid 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
ed7 tf.

r

.

GOV. HUGHES BREAKS RECORD
Climbs Sulphur Mountain in the Quick

est Time Yet. jMy to Madrid.
Mfcrquesa de Polavieja is at

BANFF, Alta., Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
Gov. Hughe» of New York this morning 
ascended the famous Sulphur Moun
tain. accompanied by a guide. The time 
for the ascent was one hour and fifty 
minutes to the summit, a height of four 
thousand feet. No stops were made on 
the trip and the time has never been 
equaled before by any A! pi né climber 
who has visited Banff.

! Gov. Hughes leaves for the east to
day and will pass thru Winnipeg on 
Saturday. 1

agents.Women Collecting Funds.
The junta of women of Spanish no

bility, organized by Queen Victoria 
and presided over by the Marquesa de 
Squilache,
charitable works in connection with the 
war, is rapidly collecting funds, which 
amount now to nearly 100,000 pesetas. 
Among the contributors was the Em
press Eugenie, who sent the Queen 15,- 
000 pesetas, with a touching letter.

While such evident proofs of patriot
ism are being given in high quarters, 
the mass of the people are furnishing 
no lees eloquent examples of devotion 
to the flag. The newspapers are full of 
heroic deeds accomplished by the sol
diers in hand to hand fights with fero
cious Moors.

The Andalusians carry their "nava- 
Jas" (long, folding knives). In addition 
to their regular armament, because 
they feel more confidence in the "na- 
vaja” than 1n the bayonet in case of 
personal encounter.

Madrid's voluntary militia, composed 
of merchants, merchants' clerks and 
landed proprietors, has offered its ser
vices to the government fen; garrison 
duty in the capital, in vleto of the 
large number of regulars sent to the 
frontier. This offer has been accepted, 
and the treasury and finance depart
ments and other public buildings are 
guarded by militia.

All the employes of the royal house
hold. from the highest to the humb
lest. have decided to contribute one 
day's salary to the subscription raised 
by the queen for -the wounded and the 
families of the reservists.

A DVERTIBING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A. kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
126 West King-street. Toronto. 126 tfwhich has Inaugurated

IT111) I ARTICLES WANTED.

A ?o°u°rDb« PÆonF°22

Yonge. ______________ ______________ eatf
IJ Youthful Definitions.

Cleveland Leader;.Once upon a time 
a child who was asked upon an ex
amination paper to define a mountain 
range, replied: “A large-sized cook 
f-tove." The same method of reasoning 
seems to go with older growth. A re
cent examination paper at the Sheffield 
Scientific School at Yale contained the 
question: "What Is the office of the 
gastric juice?” And the answer on one 

said "The stomach."

z-tOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
Btroys rats, mice, bedbuse; no smell; 

all druggist»* _________________________
6 ^.«•T MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

(Jr vour South African Land Warrant 
rT a Robb. 498 Spadina-aveuue. Phone 
College 420. ___________  ed 7tf

X
1

$

c CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
55 will loan a reasonable amount on

cWa^af^.Sn-Pa M^offnd'ï & 8?
toria-street, Toronto, Ont.

2* ji paper

Fire did $100.000 damage at the Dold 
Packing Co.. Buffalo. '

THEP^
ririLL BUY 30U0 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. ’ Quote lowest 
price. Box 39. Toronto World.

%if \X7ANTisu-NICE ENGLISH. IRISH OR 
W Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigreed if 
any. Box 27, World.-No.77

HOUSE FOR SALE.Not good after Aug, 23, 1909 L.
®KKAn-NEW, SQUARE PLAN. NINE 
qpUVUU rooms and large reception hall, 
cloak room, vestibule. two fireplaces, 
quarter-cut oak flooring, hot water heat
ing, verandah and rear balcony; large lot 
wlih room for side drive. There are three 
left. Nos. 40. <2 and 44 Prtcefleld-road, 
Rosedale. This is practically a crescent 
connecting Scarth-road and Rowanwood- 
avenue. south of C.P.R. tracks, just a 
few step» off Yqnge-street; exclusive lo
cality. Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. Apply evenings, 164 Cottlngham- 
street, or Hammill A Hammiit, Agents, 
131 Victoria-street.

RIZE CONTEST BALLOT
VOTES 2 VOTES Excelsior Rink Opens Saturday Night.

At last we are ready -to own the Ex- 
On Saturday nlghit thecelelor Rink, 

doors of the ever popular skating re
sort will swing open to admit the e’am- 
orlng. patrons, who have long been 
wsitlritr for this event.

The/rink i« being beautified in elec
trical J and decoration effects. »nd will 

? new nnpearance. The floor

561
For M r* * DECLINES TO SERVE.

District No. Address
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.-(9pecial.)— 

Hon. L. O. David has declined to serve 
on the commission appointed by the 
Quebec Government to enquire into the 
condition of the Catholic schools of thl£ 
dty.

press
ha* been re-surfaced, and placed in 
perfect condition.

Saturday night two Mg hands will 
furnish continuous mu«lc. The matron* 
will be glsd to know that the favorite 
■band master. Mr. Ches. Savage, with 
an abundance of new music hae been 
secured for the coming season.

County City ............ ....................................
When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 

by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
-nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot Is trimmed carefully around the black Unes, 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

f

i

after
FLOUR MILLS BURN.

NORWICH, Aug. 12.—The Oxford 
flour mills caught fire this evening and 
burned to the ground. The loss will be 
heaver,

Attacked In mistake for a strike
breaker of the Pittsburg Pressed Steel 
Car Co., a negro tihot and killed one of 
his assailants.

*
/

k
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AUGÜST 13 1

PHONE NORTH 644YONGE STREET, DEER PARK1639

A. C. Jennings & G
mREAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS

OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.MONEY TO LOAN
Wp arp „tin spllinff raoidlv property in North Toronto. Thousands of people fh, ritv tote no idea „fgthtoL'gniflcent iuburb. and thousands still have no idea 

jÿ® nnnnrhmities offered here. Wake up! Get out here and see what is doing- , V 
^11 tiho^u the place yÎu don’t need to walk; we will drive you over the prope 
tTes wlcan ad^se you as to the definite properties and their values. We know eve: 
turn being made in this locality. We have a large staff of men who never leave it, an 
consequently, we will give you the best adyice to be had. Opportun! les are being hi 
here now which cannot last.' Get in touch to-day.

____ nr the 1 PER FOOT ON GLENWOOD AVE. ITN THE CENTRAL PART O These lots are beautifully wooded j
J- Town of Nortn Toronto, * This with large oaks, pines, elms, beeches and
will iin the future be of great valu . cedars These lots cannot be equalled In
,e/!” vlnD„f n/4!?,?,Writer as' an in- the country, which command a magnifi- 
v^tment whic!,. wlil ma“ you a lot of ceht view of the surrounding country, 
money. It can bie had at $18 per foot. See 
us about It at once.

S;

Sabb

Rex 
Lord! 
city y 
of tlvCITY PROPERTIES

$1000^?hSBd^ed? ÏSX
non, solid brick, all modem convenlei 
very deep lot, can be had on reason 
terms.

Mm,,
in
oool
Moot
inatlt

A RE YOU LOOKING FOR HOUSE# 
-fX property in Deer Park, or in the Town 
of North Toronto? Let us show what we 
have for sale. We know every property 
In this district and cannot fall to satisfy 
you. Make an appointment with us.

to.
v," aliiQOAAA — SOLID BRICK, S: 

SPÎ7UUU roof, 10 rooms, hot water tkms
Lord’tf YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 

A choice building site In the Town of 
North Toronto, we have about five hun
dred feet right at Yonge-st., in a good lo
cation: these are suitable for a builder 
on which to build a row of houses. You 
can have this at $13 per foot.

ing. side drive. This is comer house, and 
is one of the finest, tf not the finest, d«- - 
signed in the northern suburbs, and must 
be; seen to be appreciated.

®$prAf» — SOLID BRICK. 8 ROOK» 
qpOUUU every convenience, side en
trance, furnace, three-piece bath; spies, 
did location, near Reservoir Park; tenta

Its
tcc
me

HOUSE PROPERTIES IN THE TOWN 
OF NORTH TORONTO

©«KAA-DAVtSVILLE AVE..DETACH- 
«P^UUV ed, ■ solid brisk, 6 rooms, gas 
and water. A splendid residenoe, situated 
high and dry on a lot 80 ft. by 136 ft. Tills 
is a bargain.

ft th 
lnatem 6und
Toroir\N YONGE ST., THE BEST FIFTY 

feet In the Town of North Toronto, 
two hundred feet deep, to a lane. This 
roperty will make an Ideal site for stores.

Seeasy.
: editiDETACHED ROUGHCAST; 

k front, new house, six 
cellar; $300 cash will «-

$1800 I:ss cutlper foot. i briph
size C/liUg

per*rooms, full .... .
cure this compact house, which is sit 

Upper Canada College.
BALLIOL ST., DETACHED.

VVi / solid brick, seven rooms, fur
nace, beth. This is a cracker. If you 
want a cheap home in Davisvflle let us 
show you this property.

HAVE TWO HUNDRED FEET OF 
very choice building property close 

to Yonge-street, in Egllnton, in a select 
locality. This property is 134 feet deep and 
is naturally situated for firs't-class resi
dential purposes ; $16 per foot and terms 
to suit purchasr will secure this splendid 
lot.

WE lèy.close to that
©OKA4V-SUMMERHILL AVE., DO- 
dp^ow cached, eight rooms, all

-SOUDAN AND EÀRL ST.- ---------------------—----- -----
Lot 40.by 150; detached, frame, AAA-MACPHERSON AVE., EIGHT 

8 rooms, side entrance; terms to suit large rooms, all conveniences;
purchaser. | beautiful lawn and well laid out garden.

The
con- waa

nece$2100
vincls 
rtounl 
aitenl 
dated 
1; NJ
BrUnl

GLENWOOD AV., WE HAVE SEV- 
eral excellent home sites at $8 per foot. SO'YAfV-BAKER AVE., DETACHED, 

UpO I UU solid brick house on lot 50x112. 
This Is a finely designed property, having 
eight large rooms, splendid 
stable and barn, connected with propu 
makes it a very convenient and detiti 
residence.

®OOnn-MERTON ST., LOT 16 FT. 8 
in. by 160; semi-detached, solid 

brick, side entrance, all conveniences, 
handy to the cars. This is a, decided bar
gain.
®OAAA-A SNAP, IN EGLINTON, 
qp^VVU near Yonge-street; this house 
has six rooms, is new, and has a splen
did lawn and garden, planted with fruit 
and shade trees.

If you are desirous of locating in this dis
trict move quickly, as we are rapidly dis
posing of the few lots we have for sale. ■

4; Q6
tario, 
Wind 
gina.l 
22 or 
Nov.

®QK PER FOOT—WE HAVE SEVERAL 
rqpOU very choice building lots, near St. 
Clalr-avenue, in Deer Park district, which 
as every one knows, is a very desirable 
part of the city in which to reside. These 
are by far the cheapest lots which can 
be obtained In this locality.

TO RENT.
PER MONTH, ON YONGE ST.. IN 

Davlsvtlle; large solid brick -resi
dence, with ipacious lawn and large gar- 
den.

$25 4
0TTl»Q£*AA—IN DAVISVILLE, DETACH- 

qpOvUU ed. solid brick, seven rooms. 
This is excellent property, located 
high, on a large well laid out lot. with a 
splendid stable for six horses. This pro
perty Is but a few yards from Yongé- 
street.

*PER FOOT, BALLIOL ST.—Sev
eral choice lots covered with 

fruit and shade trees.
$12

AQA PER MONTH — LARGE TWO. 
qpOV storey brick building, suitable for 
a workshop or factory. Good opening tor 
a blacksmith.

Bepa
®-| A PER FOOT, BALLIOL ST .A NICE 
qpJ-V distance from Yonge-st. Excellent 
for a suburban heme. Oa. to b

MASSAGEff. BtjpaLEGAL’ CARDS. theBUYERS’ 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf

CSCIBNTIFIC
Q ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

AriURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
V lace A Macdonald. Barristers, 2 
Queen East, Toronto.

reqi
ed selve

porte
loweiT71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

J) solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

PATENTS.
been 

’ quest 
now 
supp'

clerk

street.
3044. T74ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 

i? Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington, Patents, domestic and for- 
efjgn. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free. « . ed7

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
d tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

schReaders of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertiser» 
will confer a favor upon this gaper 
If they will say thatjtbey saw tie 

, advertisement In The Toronto 
" World. In this way they will oe 

doing a good turn to the advert!»*} 
ae well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

cor- 
Money toBank

ner
loan. Th'ed

tore 
taxes 
sum j 
to-daj 
whirl 
cederj

ARCHITECTS.
RCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER, 

A Traders Bank Budding, Toronto. ed7

z-t EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
VT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

HOUSES FOR SALE AT STREETS- 
VlljLE.

- AT STREETSVILLE, 
house, nine rooms, 50 feet

TTtOR 
r solid
of verandahs, large cellar, combination 
heating, electric lights, hard and soft 
water, brick stable or garage, large lawn 
and beautiful trees, corner lot, splendidly 
located ; also veneered brick house, new, 
nine rooms, good cellar, bathroom, septic 
tank, electric ligihts, hot water heating, 
electric motor and rotary pump, modern 
conveniences, will be completed by Sept.

StreetsviUe station. Both houses

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; $ beat 
and most up-to-date ambulances 
Head office. Ifl College-street 
Phone College 370. ' v

ANTIttUB FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, **» 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Shetttld 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. beugM 
and sold. Phone Main 118$.

ed-7
AN

hotels.
Wat'“Tt-HLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST— A Accommodation first-class, *1.60 and 

*2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf
W.

TxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
l) East. Toronto; rates one dollar up, 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.________________

r-nyoN HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
IT Toronto. Accommodation firat-claaa; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly l ates.

chow 
Wât( 
burg 
er tl

convenient to trains, 45 minute* from city, 
good service. Apply to D. M. O'Gorman, 
World Office. ed7tf BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., - 
75 BROCK AVENUE. 
STONE $1.10 per ton. Oh

Jail.LIMITED,
CRUSHED 
wagons, at Jarvla-etreet Wharf.

trOA CHURCH FOR SALE—HAND- 
Ootr some new detached brick re
sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left; see it. 
Commission pal* agent. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. ________'_____ ®atr

Th
beca;
theTTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND JuL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 411 Qussh* 

W, John Goebel. College SOL 
- ■ CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’B RESTAURAI»» 
and partake of the Ilfs essentials— 
pure food, pure air. and pure water. 
Best 2Bc meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 15c. Entrance. 44 Rjohmoad- 
etreet east, also at 41 Queen-»tng$ 
Vast.

the
honj
guai

TOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
^MrrH^&^JOHNSTON-ALEXANDBR 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

ROOMS TO RENT.
‘^O RENT^FMJR LARGeT BRIGHT 
JL rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-at.

woi
upo

X4
OilFLORISTS.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—664 Queen W«st 
College 8789; 11 Queen East; Main 878$.

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
•Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
.your money refunded. 16» Bay-street, 
Toronto.

____ LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 1»S QuaWW* 

street wesL Main 491».
TOBACCOS AND CIGARE, .

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE snfl 
Retail Tobacconist. 2$ Yonge-etreev 
Phone M. 4648.

ROOFING. ___
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc., U*ug* 
las Bros., 124 AdelaMe-street west-

HOTEL FOR SALE. CARTAGE AND STORAGE. - byf wit
N OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. 

A One of Niagara Falla’ m ist popu'-tr 
hotels, 46 rooms, bar aiid resiauiant, on 
a main street. Reason for selling sick
ness. For particulars address Harry C. 
Burns, 431 2nd-street, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.

mHOS. crashley, storage, re-
i- moving and packing, 30 years’ experl- 

Offlce, 12 Beverley. Main 1076.
In

out l 
wou 
und<

ence.
Warehouse, 126 John.

PERSONAL. TW
-TXrASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 
itJ. Eléctrlcity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswick-avenue, _______ ^ ______

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER- 
$5 maneotly removed by electricity. 
Miss Lightbound, 99 Gloucester-etreet.

V.MONEY TO LOAN. com
. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

era
ties’

edtf Si
ed M'T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 

L lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166
edtf

San
troiFARMS WANTED.
t'-l-ments. 

Bay-street. MEDICAL. *TDARM WANTED TO RENT,100 ACRES 
Jj or more, Markham Township prefer
red. Possession In. fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2, World.

and 
of a 
droi

►- R SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 

Discharges; Varicocele,
ONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 

Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 D clalist ^

Ruptijre. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nery- 
and Sexual Weaknesses; Mala, Fg .

M- property.
Welllngton-street E.

medtf II
Th.MINING ENGINEER.«fcÛAAAO—6H—CITY. FARM, BUILD- 

qpoVUvr ing loans, houses, stores built, 
plans free. Commission paid agents. Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ous
male.

B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J. TXR. DEAN,*'SPECIALIST, DIS 
xJ of—men. 39 Cyflton-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. "
T71RED w. FLETT.DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
.C marriage licènaes, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

ClBUSINESS PERSONALS.
TDALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLt NBAD- 
X ings consult Madam* Ptsnten.^501

WANTEp.DOGS
IV7ANTED—GENUINE RABBIT DOG. 
VV female beagle, 607 Benham. Dayton.

234567
ed Bathurst-street.

7
LIDENTIST SPECIALISTS.PRINTING. TRi
fire

RT.
TJUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J- cards, -billheads, or dodger», one dol
lar. Barnard, 24$ Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tt

TXR. KNIGHT, SPECIALlgT-fiXTItAC- 
U non of teeth. Operations painless. 
445% Yonge-street, opposite College-Street- 
Phone North 2176. 811711 •

HFORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King-

W. L. 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.
J- le

fin
II v
foFARMS FOR SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES.

/CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON 
\j for roofing and siding. Wheeler A 
Bain, 179 King-street East.

HOUSE MOVING. ble 
< me

XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN» 
ti. done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-str&L «

ThOR SALE—A
i- farm, 50 acres, very productive land, 
brick house, bank barn, great variety of 
fruit, York County, Ontario, Toronto 
market ; average net income for past five 
years has been $1582.?2 per year, being p 
per cent, of price asked, $2750 cash, bal- 

Davld Beldam, 
8525

HIGHLY PROFITABLE ne;
ed:456123

STORE—GOOD CLEANENEJRAL
Stock, 86000 to *7000, all new and in a 

new steel-clad store cellar under all of 
house, erected three years; school, two 
churches and postoffice. Good reason for 
selling. Well worth Inspecting. Box 82, 
World.

G CARTAGE.
SECURED BY CHECK TO 

all stations by Fisher's Kxpie»*- °‘' - 
flee 563 Yonge-street. Telephone North ^ 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., remaMf 
to all parts of the city or country- L0<£ 
wood and coke. All orders promptly 
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed, 
erate rates.

JL p»
drance easy. Particulars, 

Scarboro, Ont.
AGGAGEB

YjtOR SALE—CffOÏCE DAIRY FARM, 
X1 140 acres, excrilehKytate of cultivation; 
large new bank barn, -drilled well, wind
mill, brick house large orchard, 3 miles 
from Toronto, 2 from Weston ; church, 
school and postoffice convenient. If not 
sold before October will offer as garden 
lots. Thomas Hartley. Downsvfew. 5252

456 LI
trSALE-STORE ON GERRARD.T710R

X Good opening for Icecream, confection 
and restaurant. Henderson, Builder, 1021 
Gerrard. 5671234

------ -—*
— HOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale at a popular resort on 

Lake Slmcoe, completely furnished and 
doing a good business: above price in
cludes property, license, furniture and 
bar fixtures; good reasons fo- selling: 
full particulars at our office. Rice. Kid
ney A Co., 16 Victoria-street. "’.5671234.

noMod- . Sc
of

$4000 automobiles.
F

fANTARIO FRUIT 
Vz twenty dollars 
World.

* UTOMOBILES - BIG LIST R*LI-, 
A- able used cars, two hundred up;.. 

Breakey’it Automobile ~

LANDS, ONLY 
per acre. Box 83, 

561234 Percy A. 
change, 20 Adelaide W.
* UTOMOBILES-LARGB LIST Of 
A used cars ; exclusive dealer. Attir ■ 
mobile exchange. 20 Adelaide We*LSj||

t .FOR SALE.
TJELGIAN HARES - CHOICE STOCK;
Jt> prices reasoaable. S. Chandler, Pori 
Granby, Ontario. edTtf rard.

OTORES ON GERRARD EAST. PAPE. 
k) Apply Henderaffn, Builder, 10?l Ger-

6671234. I

It

T
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7

l.

A Great 
Opportunity
We have been asked to sell at 
once six bouses, 
pleted, on West Lodge Ave., 
Parkdale. These have been 
taken over by a lumber com
pany, and must be disposed of 

were not built 
Will be sold

just com

at once. They 
for speculation.
at

$3.000
on very easy terms.

nine rooms,Semi-detached; .... . ,
solid pressed brick fronts, col
onial verandahs, flve-foot side 
entrance. Best of material 
used throughout. Water on 
each floor, so that houses could 

as apartments. 
Will bebe rented 

Worth $3800 each, 
sold at $3000, on easy terms/ 
Phone Main 3300.

Gouiding & Hamilton
106 Victoria Street, Toronto
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